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Voter turnout still slid ing
Biochemistry 
sophomore 
Gonzalo 
Chavez casts 
his vote for 
ASI president 
at a 
University 
Union polling 
place. Voter 
apathy 
appears to be 
on the rise, as 
the number of 
students cast­
ing their 
votes dwin­
dles despite 
being larger 
than that of 
the general 
voting public.
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► About 18 
percent of the 
student popu­
lation voted in 
this year's ASI 
elections.
► Front-run­
ners Alison 
Anderson and 
Olga Berdial 
received 1,334 
votes —  42.7 
percent of the 
roughly 3,131 
total votes.
► Numbers lower than last 
year, ASI election officials report
By Devin Kingdon
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A pathy continued to plague the 
Associated Students Inc. elections last 
week, with fewer voters at the polls than 
last year.
“We had about 18 percent of the student 
population come vote,” Elections 
C om m ittee chair A nna Balatti said. 
“We’re happy that the numbers are still 
above both those of state and federal elec­
tions, but we were hoping for more.”
There were about 50 fewer students per 
college to vote this year, Balatti said.
“It just doesn’t seem important,” gradu­
ate student Leah Corey said. “I don’t know 
what, if or how the student government 
accomplishes anything with our money. 1 
don’t think they have any real power on 
campus.”
These sentiments were echoed through­
out the much of the student body on both 
days of voting last week, but others 
thought it was important.
“Students should vote because there is a 
lot of stuff that happens on campus that we 
have no control over,” political science 
sophomore A lan Ellis said. “This is one 
way to show our power as students. We’re 
paying more and more money to be here at 
Cal Poly and it’s important to elect some-
see ELEaiONS, page 2
Web site to address 
sexual harassment, 
discrimination
► Online form will allow 
students to report 
incidents anonymously
By Chris Welke
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Reporting sexual harassment and 
discrimination on campus is about to 
get easier.
The University Diversity 
Enhancement Council (UDEC) will 
make available an online form to 
everyone at Cal Poly. The form will 
allow people to report sexual harass­
ment as well as assault and discrimi­
nation.
“It’s going to be a great Web site,” 
said Associated Students Inc. vice 
president and business senior Kaitlin 
Ayers. “It’s really important to have 
this type of form available. So many 
incidents go unreported on campus. 
This is a nice, anonymous way to 
encourage people to seek help.”
The online form is in development 
but will be available Fall quarter. 
College of Liberal Arts dean Harry 
Hellenbrand is building the site him­
self.
“I don’t expect it to revolutionize 
the university,” Hellenbrand said. 
“But what it will do, I think, is we’ve 
gotten a number of questions and 
complaints from students and staff 
over the last two years saying that if 
theydtad a concern (regarding sexual 
harassment), it wasn’t clear to them as
to who they should go see. The form 
will make the university’s policies 
more transparent and make it easier to 
report problems.”
Currently, complaints about stu­
dents are directed to Vice President of 
Student Affairs Cornel Morton, the 
Office of Campus Relations or the 
Disability Resource Center. 
Complaints about faculty and staff 
can be reported to the Office of 
Campus Relations (Health Center 
R<.x)m 113).
There are two types of complaints: 
formal and informal.
If an individual thinks the alleged 
behavior can be corrected through 
mediation, an informal complaint is 
filed. If the situation is more serious or 
if the informal complaint is unsuccess­
ful, then a formal complaint is filed.
According to the 2(X)3 Cal Poly 
Catalog, “A complainant must com­
plete the appropriate form, indicating 
the nature of the complaint and how 
she or he was affected adversely ... 
Formal complaints must he filed with­
in 42 days of either the alleged inci­
dent or the complainant’s awareness 
of it.”
Ayers said many students are dis­
couraged by the procedure used to 
report harassment. Many incidents go 
unreported because the victim is 
embarrassed to go in and file a com­
plaint. The online form should add an 
elem ent of anonymity that could
see SITE, page 2
PSA concert to promote 
peace, social justice
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Artwork and music representing 
messages of peace, unity and equality 
will be represented at the Concert for 
Peace and Justice today in Chumash 
Auditorium.
The Progressive Stixlent Alliance 
concert and art show will bring musicians 
and artists togeth- 
er to encourage 
peace and social 
justice to the 
community.
“The PSA is 
trying to be 
active at all times 
during the year 
and we thought it was a good time for 
an overall promotion of peace and jus­
tice,” said PSA student organizer 
Sabiha Basrai.
The art show and reception will mn 
from 4 to 7 p.m., but there will still be 
artwork on hand when the concert
► The Concert 
for Peace and 
Justice will start 
at 7:30 tonight 
and is free to the 
public.
begins at 7:30 p.m. Art for Peace will 
also host a silent auction to benefit the 
Central Coast Peace and Environment 
Council. Writers, puppeteers, perfor­
mance artists and political activists will 
also be at the art showcase to speak 
about war and peace and equality 
worldwide.
Jupitersciples, a Los Angeles-based 
hip-hop group, will headline the 
Concert for Peace and justice. 
Oddsequence, Cyclopean-Eye and 
Besoul orntrol the lyrics, while DJ 
Brother Damyu provides the beats.
The jupitersciples will take the stage 
after three local groups; the electronic 
group Mr. Popppin’s Robot will per­
form with Dj CodeStar and Tripledub.
The bands convey common themes 
and messages through their songs arxl 
performances.
“All the bands have overall peaceful 
messages and criticisms of U.S. foreign 
policy that they present in their 
music,” Basrai said.
Egg-Prop Competition
Poly students try not to crack
K
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Industrial 
technology 
and graphic 
communica­
tion stu­
dents pre­
pared sever­
al packages 
to protect 
their eggs at 
the annual 
egg-drop 
competition 
at Farmers 
Market in 
downtown 
San Luis 
Obispo May 
8.
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one to office that won’t waste it and 
will he held accountable for the 
money.”
Jonathan Dow, an architectural 
engineering senior who has voted 
off and on during his five years at 
Cal Poly, said he often feels indif­
ferent.
“It doesn’t take that much tim e,” 
Dow said. “But students should only 
vote if they are actually educated on 
the candidates and their campaign 
issues, otherwise don’t. 1 see all 
these posters around that call for 
more parking and more classes, but 
what can these candidates really do 
about parking or classes? Sometimes 
there are a lot of empty promises.”
There will be a runoff election 
Wednesday between Kaitlin Ayers 
and Pedro Vazquez, and Alison
Anderson and Olga Berdial for stu.- 
dent body president and vice presi­
dent. N either received 50 percent 
or more of the vote, resulting in the 
run-off election.
Anderson and Berdial received 
1,334 votes total, 42.7 percent of 
the total votes, while Ayers and 
Vazquez collected 919 votes, and 
29.4 percent of the total.
There will be no runoffs for the 
ASI Board of Directors.
The election itself ran smoothly 
w ithout any major hindrances, 
Balatti said.
“There was a slight problem with 
the ballots,” Balatti said. “O ne can­
didate’s name was left off, but the 
situation was fixed quickly. The 
candidates made my job easy this 
year; they all followed the rules of 
the election and didn’t resort to ta t­
tling on each another like in past 
elections.”
W hile the election process large­
ly remained the same, there was a
“I see all these posters around that call for more parking 
and more classes, but what can these candidates really 
do about parking or classes? Sometimes there are a lot 
o f empty promises. ”
Jonathan Dow
architectural engineering senior
minor change in price for getting a 
candidates packet, which includes 
signature forms and paperwork.
“We raised the price for the ini­
tial candidate packet for president 
and vice president from $10 to $100 
this year,” Balatti said. “We wanted 
to use the money as an incentive for 
candidates to turn in their financial 
statem ents after the elections; once 
they turn it in they get their money 
back.”
In the past, after candidates lose, 
they tend not to turn in their finan­
cial statem ent that contains all their 
campaign expenditures. ASI mem­
bers wants to be better informed on 
exactly how much candidates are 
spending on their campaigns, 
Balatti said.
“The election reform committee 
has been discussing a spending limit 
cap for campaigns,” Balatti said. 
“Anderson and Berdial self-imposed 
a $500 limit and everyone has been 
paying attention to that. Nobody 
has discussed a specific number, but 
I could definitely see a spending 
limit in place by next year’s elec­
tions.”
SITE
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make reporting such incidents less 
painful, she said.
Complaints are not always specific 
to an individual. They may be about a 
program, a college or even Cal Poly 
itself.
Hellenbrand said the new form will 
allow general discrimination or a 
problem with the “campus climate” to 
be reported.
The reports can be made anony­
mously, unless it is made about a spe­
cific individual at the university. 
Those reports will require the report­
ing person to print out the form and 
submit it in person to the Office of 
Campus Relations.
The difference will allow the per­
son to fill out the form in the privacy 
of his or her own home instead of in 
public.
“We are very excited about this and 
hope more people will report these 
incidents,” Ayers said.
Coming up this week
^Rec Center Intramural Sports - There will 
be a golf tournam ent M ay 16. Sign-ups for 
the event have already begun.
^WOW Shopping Spree Fund-raiser - The
W O W  Orientation Program will host the  
Supermarket Spree M ay 14 at Albertson's. 
Two winners will be selected to race 
through the store for three minutes.Tickets 
can be purchased today at the Los Osos 
Valley Road and Foothill Boulevard 
Albertson's, the W O W  office In the  
University Union and the W O W  booth in 
the UU Plaza.
ASI STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT
ELECTION 
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WEDNESDAY 
MAY 14 
8 am - 4pm
President/Executive Vice President 
candidates:
Kaitlin Ayers/Pedro Vazquez 
Alison Anderson/Olga Berdial
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Alleged university gunman 
described as disturbed loner
CLEVELAND — The man 
accused of killing one person in a 
shooting rampage at a university 
business school was described by 
neighbors as a loner, and he 
appeared to have been obsessed with 
a school employee he had accused of 
ruining his Web site.
Police said Biswanath Haider was 
armed with a pair of large-caliber 
handguns when he entered Case 
Western Reserve University’s busi­
ness school Friday and began a 
seven-hour standoff with police. 
Two other people were wounded 
and Haider was shot in one shoulder 
before he was captured.
The 38-year-old man Haider 
accused of ruining his Web site was 
in the building but wasn’t harmed.
Police Sgt. Donna Bell said 
Sunday that charges wouldn't be 
filed against Haider until police 
finished gathering evidence in the 
building, which could happen as 
early as Monday.
Haider had not hired an attorney 
or had any visitors. Bell said.
Haider, 62, lived near campus in 
the city’s Little Italy neighborhood, 
made up of students and families 
who have lived there for genera­
tions.
Some neighbors described him as 
unfriendly, and said he walked down 
the middle of the street, rather than 
on the sidewalks, apparently to 
avoid talking to them.
A resumé Haider posted on the 
Internet includes service in the 
Indian army, as well as experience in 
computer programming, designing 
electrical measuring equipment in 
Germany, real estate and financial 
planning.
Norman Wallace, a 30-year-old 
graduate student, was killed in the 
shooting. The two people injured 
in the shooting —  a 32-year-old 
man shot in the buttocks and a 46- 
year-old woman shot in her collar 
bone —  were released from the hos­
pital Saturday, authorities said.
House passes $550 billion tax cut 
on wages, investment income; 
short of what Bush asked
W ASHINGTON — The 
Republican-led House approved a 
$550 billion tax cut package on Friday 
that would trim levies on wages, capi­
tal gains and some business invest­
ments but give President Bush a 
smaller reduction than he wanted on 
corporate dividend taxes.
Bush praised the House after a 
nearly party-line 222-203 vote for 
“making great progress” toward 
approving a package that he said 
would boost economic growth and
create jobs. He said the House version 
included all the elements of his origi­
nal plan but he looked forward to 
“building on this success” as the bill 
moves forward.
The administration said it would 
press Qmgress for the total elimina­
tion of taxes on stock dividends. The 
Senate planned to take up an even 
smaller package of tax cuts next week.
“Support this bill and support job 
creation in this country,” said House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-111., echo­
ing the White House’s pitch that new 
tax cuts can best stimulate a tottering 
economy.
International Bri efs
Iranian opposition group in Iraq 
told to stand down by U.S.; sur­
render talks under way
CAMP ASHRAF, Iraq —  The 
U.S. Army surrounded camps of an 
Iranian opposition group in eastern 
Iraq on Friday, pointing tanks at its 
sentinels and demanding it lay down 
arms or “be destroyed.”
Surrender negotiations between 
U.S. officials and the Mujahedeen 
Khalq continued past nightfall with 
no apparent resolution, though the 
-Americans appeared confident of an 
agreement.
The confrontation came three 
weeks after a truce between the 
Iranians and the Army, which U.S.
officials said had been a “prelude” to 
surrender.
But the group’s well-armed force, 
which for years has fought Iran’s 
Islamic rulers with the backing of 
Saddam Hussein’s regime, poses a 
potential challenge to the U.S.-led 
coalition’s authority as Iraq’s military 
occupier, and U.S. troops said they 
were prepared for full-scale combat.
U.S. Abrams tanks lined nearby 
highways, and helicopters flew low 
over the low-slung sandstone build­
ings that are Camp Ashraf, the group’s 
headquarters. U.S. officials said thou­
sands of Mujahedeen fighters were 
inside.
Under the April 15 truce, the 
Mujahedeen Khalq could keep its 
weapons ro defend itself against 
Iranian-backed attacks but had to stop 
manning checkpoints it had set up, 
with armed fighters in khaki uniforms 
behind sandbagged emplacements 
and jeeps mounted with machine 
guns.
Germany charges second Sept. 
11 suspect as accessory in 
attacks
BERLIN —  Prosecutors on Friday 
charged a Moroccan friend of Sept. 11 
suicide pilot Mohamed Atta as an 
accessory in the attacks, the second 
susp>ected member of the al-Qaida cell 
in Hamburg to be indicted in 
Germany.
Abdelghani Mzoudi, 30, faces up to 
15 years in prison if convicted. He was 
also charged with belonging to a ter­
rorist organization.
Mzoudi has denied any involve­
ment in the attacks, saying that 
although he knew Atta and others in 
the cell he knew nothing of their 
plans. He was arrested in Hamburg cm 
Oct. 10 after a yearlong investigation.
In a statement, prosecutors said 
Mzoudi was accused of providing 
logistical support for the Hamburg cell 
and helping its members pass for stu­
dents to elude authorities. He was 
charged with 3,066 counts of accesso­
ry to murder and membership in a ter­
rorist organization.
“The accused was, like the other 
members of the cell who remained in 
Hamburg, integrated until the end in 
the preparations for the attacks,” the 
statement said. “He was aware of the 
group’s aim to carry out terrorist 
attacks and suppxjrted the planning 
and preparation of the attacks.”
Mzoudi roomed with Mounir el 
Motassadeq, a fellow Moroccan who 
in February became the first Sept. 11 
susp>ect to be convicted for his part in 
the attacks.
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
news editor Andra Coberly.
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Featuring ANGELES DRAKE 
Wednesday, May 14 
6 • 8 p.m. in BackStage P im  » R IE E
ANGELES DRAKE was Ihe winnir of Ihe 2002 VW/Clear Channel 
Battle of the Bands, Soutftein CiNfornia region. Critics classify their 
music as medium rock with a tou^ of aitem^ve and a pinch of fo8(.
UU HOUR
Featuring FIVE ALARM 
Thursday, May 15
11 a.m. • noon far the UU Plaza • FREE
It is obvious that Mike Love, a famous Beach Boy, passed on his 
talent to his son, Christian Love, member of FIVE ALARM. Thegroup 
is based out of Santa Barbara and wUI be performing in the UU Plaza.
UU GALLERY SHOW
POLARIS IN MOTION featuring photographer Alison Chadw^k 
Through May 30
UU Gallery located in the University Union Epicenter
Polans in Motion is a series of work dedicated to the exploration of the 
power of movement and the varieties of quality motion through 
dance and photography.
JASON MRAZ CONCERT
Tickets are now on sale for Jason Mraz live in concert at the Rec 
Center on Thursday, May 22 at 8 pm. Avadable at ail Valitix iocirtions 
induding foe Mustang Ticket Office.
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Wildflower mayhem: Life of a volunteer
Note: The following description is loosely based on the experiences of many Wildflower volunteers. It in no way can or should he attributed to just one or two 
drunken, wet columnists, er, volunteers.
Saturday, May 3, 2003. 4:32 a.m.
Sirens are blazing -  som ething’s happening. A vehicle 
maneuvers its way through camp and a not-so-pleasant voice 
talks into the intercom. It’s not a blue-light special, it’s worse. 
It’s our wake-up call.
“Good morning volunteers. And what a beautiful morning 
it is. The sun is not out, the birds are not chirping and we 
have to reroute a triathlon due to the not-so-sudden down­
pour. You have 45 minutes to report to your volunteer posi­
tions. Remember, rain or shine, Wildflower depends on you 
Cal Poly students. You are the best volunteers in the world.’’ 
Contesting my wake-up call, 1 roll over in my sleeping back 
to fall back asleep. But someone else is in the bag with me. I 
open my eyes to discover only a semi-familiar face next to me.
W hete did this person come from? W hat is this person’s 
name? And most importantly, what exactly did 1 do last night?
No big deal -  whatever happens at Wildflower stays at 
Wildflower. Right?
A t this moment 1 discover tha t my sleeping bag is bizatrely 
damp. 1 am normally able to control my bladder at night, but 
then again, 1 did drink a lot of beer last night. A dirty sock 
floats by my pillow as 1 lay in my sleeping bag of sin, putting 
the pieces of the puzzle together. It doesn’t take me more than 
a m inute to realize the storm of Lake San A ntonio had seeped 
into my tent and flooded all my belongings.
Well, at least it wasn’t my bladder.
Saturday, May 3, 2003. 10:52 a.m.
“Water? Gatorade? Is it in you?” 1 ask all the triathletes as 
they pass me in a wet and sweaty flurry. Our aid station is 
inundated with crumpled green Gatorade cups that partici­
pants throw onto the ground as they savor every ounce of their 
liquid replenishment. The Gatorade is definitely in them.
My hands become saturated with mud as 1 bend over to pick 
up the plethora of cups off the ready-for-mud wrestling 
ground. 1 stand up and survey our aid station. My friends all 
resemble hum an condoms as they are covered in plastic pon­
chos and rain-protective outfits.
Suddenly a participant bikes by our water and Gatorade 
table. “Beer is Food” is scribed across his white shirt. The clas­
sic fteshman trail marks the middle of his back as his back tire 
kicks the mud onto his shirt. A fellow volunteer chases after 
this specific triathlete and offers him a can of Budweiser. The 
biker accepts the nourishment, hoists the can into the air and 
drinks his favorite food. We all cheer in support of the partic­
ipant’s blatant wrongdoing.
Saturday, May 3, 2003. 5:48 p.m.
After about 10 hours of volunteering in the on-again off- 
again downpour, Wildflower directors finally excuse us from 
our shift. We return to our campsite to find our belongings 
still drenched and the port-o-potties still, for lack of a belter 
word, port-o-pottie-ish. But it doesn’t m atter anymore. We 
have more important things to take care of, like raising our 
blood-alcohol .content to a very illegal decimal.
Saturday, May 3, 2003. 11:12 p.m.
Six beers and a squirt of tequila later (1 will not disclose the
means of smuggling in hard alcohol and/or glass bottles). I’m 
feeling pretty toasty. The rain has parted and real condoms 
have replaced the human-sized ones in numerous tents 
throughout the Lake San Antonio campsites. I wander from 
group to group along the beach as the band plays in the back­
ground.
A group of guys toss a Frisbee on my left as a group of 
women to my right play drinking games in an attem pt to down 
beers instead of their preferred wine coolers.
Saturday, May 3, 2003. 11:46 p.m. - Sunday, May 4, 2003. 
4:38 a.m.
Kind of a blur here. I don’t really know what happened. But 
somehow 1 did make it to my very own tent last night.
No one strange was in my sleeping back when 1 woke up.
Sunday, May 4, 2003. 3:02 p.m.
As the final racers complete the triathlon, I am ready to 
leave My wet clothes and muddy paraphernalia are packed up 
and ready to be placed in my car. But as I approach my car in 
the makeshift parking lot, 1 am faced with a daunting prob­
lem: My car resides in the very middle of the bumper-to- 
bumper lot, with no means of escape whatsoever. 1 am forced 
to wait it out until a lane opens up in the midst of the hun­
dreds of cars.
Sunday, May 4, 2003. 5:57 p.m.
Ah, home sweet home. Just enough time to take a two-hour 
nap and then pull an all-nighter for my midterm in the m orn­
ing.
Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism juniors and 
Mustang Daily columnists who are disappointed they did 
not receive enough write-in votes to reach the ASI election 
run-off. Have any stories that should stay at Wildflower? E- 
mail us at QuuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.
Letters to the editor
Mathematically inclined 
speak up about sex columnist
Editor,
This is in rcspK>ase to Shallon Lester’s ‘Sex and 
San Luis’ a>lumn, (‘“TTiree’s company’ or three’s a 
crowdr May 1). 1 thought her article was hilari­
ous. However, when 1 read the second sentence, 
where she stated that three is the first prime num­
ber, 1 couldn’t stop laughing. Actually Shallon, 3 
is the .second prime number, right after the very 
first prime number, which is 2. Unless, of course, 
ytHi have s*.)me wonderful pitx>f .showing that 2 has 
nu>re positive integer divistirs other than 1 and 
it.self...hmmmmm no, I don’t think sol Ycxi shtHjld 
know the definition of a prime number before you 
open up ytxir article with a truly false statement. 
Shallon concludcxJ the article by informing us that 
she graduates in six weeks. This fact leaves me 
wondering how many Cal Poly graduates enter the 
real wtrrld with a lack of basic knowledge. Prime 
numbers were taught to those of us who paid atten­
tion in junior high, and again in high school. She 
left readers by stating “You do the math and drop 
her a line.” Actually, maybe yixj, Shallon, need to 
go back and do your math.
Sion Brannan is a mathematics senior.
Editor,
1 had never read “Sex and San Luis,” but uputn 
surveying the recent controversy over the column 
and considering my feelings aKnit writing in to tell 
everyone who thinks that their tastes for reading 
material are more important than the values on 
which the Bill of Rights was based, curtly, “Then 
don’t read it,” 1 decided to indulge in TTiursday’s 
column (“Menage a trois: ‘Three’s company’ or
three’s a crowd,” May 1) and thus be able to hold 
a less ignorant opinion. Two sentences were 
enough to convince me that the column has no 
practical value for anyone who w’ould desire a sat­
isfying sexual experience, because three is not, has 
never been and never will be the first prime num­
ber. The i>bvious intent behind the article was to 
convince people who enjoy time-hom>red, moral­
ly acceptable, French-uncorrupted love between 
two people, that it is not as spiecial as it cttuld be 
because two is ni>t, like, the first prime number or 
imything. May no one be misled: There is nothing 
composite aKiut the number two! This column is 
slovenly, salacious French pn>paganda! No one of 
gixxi character .should partake of its small-even- 
integer-hating prurience.
TYus opinion was bixxight to y(XJ by Freedom 
Fries and the number two.
the way you are sexually exploited? Worried that a 
week must be dedicated to remembering victims of 
sexual assault? Feminists are working their asses off 
to change all of this ;md then s i^me so you have the 
same power as your brothers. Tot) many people 
titke for granted the major role feminists play in out 
lives. Too many people, men and wtimen, enjoy 
defacing the label of a hard working equity advo­
cate. Tixi many people misunderstand what a fem­
inist is. Everyone -  if ytui .suppt)it equal rights for 
humaas regardless of sex, you are a feminist, 
whether yixi want to say it or not. There is 
NOTHING shameful in it. There is far more 
.shame in fearing others, especially people who 
speak up for the voiceless.
rights, or do not want to see a gay cixiple share in 
tax, health and property benefits. In fact I am pro 
for all these things, and have seen several long-term 
gay relationships that are happy and ver>’ blessed. A 
few have even adopted kids and become a family! 
It’s just not a marriage as we recognize with a has- 
band, wife and kids. l>addy, mommy, junior and lit­
tle Susie. Since you can’t call a dog a cat, or a cat a 
dog, why can’t the gay community come up with a 
brand new word to describe a .same-sex union? 
Something that recognizes it easily as stimething 
distinct? Because if marriage conjures up the old- 
fashioned imiiges 1 mentioned alxwe, htiw could it 
ever be identified as anything else?
Brandon Wirick is a computer science senior.
'Feminist' not a bad word 
Editor,
1 recently came across an “1 Am A Feminist” 
flier, which was demoastrating that there is more 
to a feminist than one may think. However, some­
one missed this ptiint and wrote “feminazi” on it. 
So, here 1 go: “Feminist” is a term for one who 
takes an active role in promoting equal rights for 
women. Ladies, enjoy wearing pants? Like voting? 
Happy utilizing the contraceptive choices you 
have thus far? Thirnkfiil for battered women’s shel­
ters? Overjoyed to be allowed to receive a college 
education? Lxiking forward to holding political 
office or running a business? FEMINISTS GAVE 
YOU ALL THIS and much more. Ladies, pissed 
you only earn 73 percent of what men earn? Hurt 
ycxi are underrepresented in politics? Upset aKxit
Jaymi Heimbuch is an English junior and active 
feminist.
Same-sex unions and tradi­
tional marriage don't mix
Editor,
The pmblem with trying to update marriage to 
the 21st century is in the actual definition of the 
word marriage (“Marriage needs to change with the 
times,” May 2). Now many words do ch an ^  in 
their meaning thnxjghixit the ages. But the word 
marriage is a constant that many feel needs to 
remain as it is. Marria^ is more than tax forms, 
benefits and pmpeity exchange. It is, for many that 
grew up, conservative or not, the definition of a 
blessed union between man iind wife designed for 
the well-being of the cixiple, and the pnx:reation of 
the next generation of children. It is considered a 
sacrament, or holy contract, for those of us raused in 
the Christian faith (and others as well). TTiat does­
n’t mean I’m against blessed gay unions, or gay
Loma W. Lassonde is an agriculture alumna.
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Boredom stri kes!
When you can't find anything better to do, Mustang Daily gives you ways to waste time
Homestarrunner.com provides 
pointless plot, countless laughs
By Emily Frydendal
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Procrastination has just been taken to a 
whole new level, thanks to 
Homestarrunner.com.
The Web site, apparently dedicated to 
making people laugh, is the best time-wasting 
creation to reach college students since AOL 
Instant Messenger. Home to a cast of 11 dis­
tinct cartoon characters, including Homestar 
Runner, the notorious Strong Bad and the 
Cheat, Homestarrunner.com provides visitors 
with a healthy asstirtment of hilarious car­
toon episodes of varying subject and length.
The qualities that set this site apart from 
others, though, are the interactive features it 
boasts, the clean sense of humor that it main­
tains and the glaring random­
Strong Bad E-mails
Located in the “Features” section of the 
“Toons” link. Strong Bad, who Mike told 
Legion “rags on everyone, but isn’t very threat­
ening,” picks one real visitor e-mail to respond 
to every Monday. Notable e-mails from the 
provided list include “Dragon,” featuring 
Trogdor the Buminator; “Techno,” in which 
Strong Bad deftly breaks down the components 
of this fine genre of music; and “Japanese 
Cartoon,” where Strcmg Bad takes yet another 
opportunity to m^xk other people and cultures.
Everybody to the UmK
Another “Short” cart(xin. Strong Bad per­
forms a rap that revolves solely around the fic­
titious word “fhqwhgads.” Does the clip ever 
give any idea of what a “fhqwhgad” is? Of 
course not. But the song is downloadable and
ness exhibited in the plot and 
dialogue of each and every 
episode.
Brothers Matt and Mike 
Chapman, creators of the sick­
ly addictive site, said that they 
had no intention to reach the 
number of pieople that they do 
on a daily basis, according to 
“Homestar Runner Provides 
Gcxxl Clean Fun,” an article 
on www.newsnet.byu.edu.
The article states that more 
than 100,000 patrons check 
out the site on Mondays when 
a new “Strong Bad E-mail” is 
pxTsted. On all other days, the 
site still satisfies about 50,000 
visitors.
“Originally, the stories were all going to 
surround competitions of some kind, like the 
‘jumping jack Contest’ epistxle,” Mike said in 
an interview with Legion Studios, available 
online at www.legionstudios.com. “As we 
made more cartoons, we began to discover 
that the characters could be funny doing just 
about anything, so now epistxles can be about 
whatever."
While maintaining gcxxl taste and reliable 
characters, the episLxles cover just abcmt 
everything. Below is a list of where to find 
just a few of the top epistxJes worth neglect­
ing term papiers, architecture projects, com­
puter programs and even articles.
COURTESY PHOTO
The cast of Homestarrunner.com provides hours 
upon hours of procrastination.
it’s catchier than a hangnail on polyester.
Jumping Jack Contest
As one of the original cartotTns (fixind in the 
‘Toons” sub-menu from the ‘T lxm ts” main 
menu), this epistxle doesn’t quite demonstrate 
the Chapman bixTthers’ full potential, but it 
introduces the characters and gives a general 
feel of what the site is based on: Nothing in pxir- 
ticular.
Overall, Ht>mestarrunner.ct>m is a mast-visit 
spx)t for students looking to maximize ineffi­
ciency. So come on, Fhqwhgads. Get off-task 
and take a minute to jump online. It’ll be 
worth your wasted while.
Cow tipping: Just a 
Cal Poly myth, or reality?
By Josh Petray
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It isn’t an uncommon thing for the sub­
ject of cow tipping to arise as a possible 
cure to Friday-night boredom and those 
long, uneventful weekends, especially 
here at Cal Poly, where the dorms lie only 
a few steps away from a horde of lingering, 
unsuspecting full-grown cows.
T here is frequently disagreem ent 
between those who think that cow tip­
ping is real and those who stick to the 
belief tha t it’s just a hoax.
“Back in the dorms, and espe­
cially in high school, cow 
tipping came up as a 
funny subject that nobody 
believed,” business senior 
Michael Etchevers said, “usual­
ly when we were drinking beer 
and bored with nothing to do."
Boredom and curiosity, then , 
along with proximity to cattle, could 
he a prerequisite for this longing to do 
the unthinkable and, as animal sci­
ence professor and cattle specialist 
M ichael Hall described, the 
unachievable.
First off, cows do n ’t sleep 
standing up. Hall said.
Does this mean that all of those dreams 
of slyly sneaking up on a 500-pound cow 
and “heave-ho, there it goes,” are gone?
N ot necessarily. For all those interested 
in performing this unusual act, there is 
always the Internet, where various Web 
sites have been designed and dedicated to 
the act of “virtual cow tipping.”
Even though the participant may not 
experience the groan or ground-shaking 
thud that emanates from a real cow being 
tipped, the experience is as close as it 
gets. For virtual cow tipping, this ou t­
landish undertaking means simply click­
ing on an image of a cow on an Internet 
site and .shortly thereafter observing as 
the cow it is tipped upside down, literally. 
Does this sound thrilling?
If th a t’s not enough for the adrenaline- 
seeker, on more advanced sites the inces­
sant “moo” of the cow is heard as it is 
shifted upside down. For many, this is as 
close to cow tipping as it gets.
But for others, like members of a frater- 
.n ity  at Oklahom a University, cow tipping 
may take another form, such as tipping 
over a larger-than-life replica displayed 
on a street corner close to campus.
Still, there are Web sites dedicated 
entirely to spreading the word against cow 
tipping.
FACT, or “Friends A gainst Cow 
Tipping,” is a Web site designed to advo­
cate  against the act of cow tipping.
I Passersby and ardent activists roam, from
12-year-old girls 
who simply 
“like cows” to 
adult men who 
think and per­
ceive the act as 
just cruel and 
unusual, if not 
e n t i r e l y  
uncommon. 
But there 
rem ains the
chance that an unsuspecting cow 
may doze oft temporarily, for example dur­
ing a hot day when the cows are relaxed, 
and th is chance could lend itself an 
opportune time tor actually tipping the 
cow.
Second, dairy cows would be the only 
types of cow that would allow you to get 
close enough to even consider this act. 
Hall said.
For those willing to trek through heaps 
of dung, barbed-wire fences and private 
property, cow tipping could be an option. 
But not w ithout repercussions.
T h a t’s because cow tipping is illegal. In 
fact, if you are caught cow tipping (as rare 
as it is), a felony offense is warranted in 
some states.
As of yet, there have been no reported 
incidents of cow tipping on campus at Cal 
Poly.
P o l y V i s i o n  N e e c i s Y o u !
CPTV Executive Staff 2003-2004
Now Accepting Applications for:
-A ssistant N e w s  D ire c to r  
-Procducer
-P u b lic  R e la tio ns  D ire c to r  
-C o m m u n ic a tio n s  D ire c to r  
-F in a n c e  D ire c to r  
-Sports D ire c to r
All majors welcome!
Pick up an application in the journalism Dept, office.
For more info contact Alison Reeder at areeder@calpoly.edu
in te r n o t io r iQ l  
BreoKfost c o fe
Every Tuesday From 7 :3 0 -1 1
in the business building breezeway
Everything is $1
•Bagel Cafe Bagels 
•Albertson's Donuts 
•Starbucks Coffee
AND M ORE!!!
com e support our senior pro ject
U n  d  e  L t h e  R  a d  a  r
For the musk 
you might heve missed
Wednesdays
O n l u Q i
San Luis Properties
539 Marsh Street
,San Luis Obispo, CA 93701
The market is springing up with 
wonderful opportunities. When 
you or your friends are looking 
for outstanding real estate service 
please give me a call!
Ric a r d o  Gaeta 
Realtor
(805)-783-4422 
(805) 441-8432
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Technical writing skills beneficial in job hunting
By Sarah Stephan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITTR
It’s not a major and it’s not a minor, 
hut certification can help students in 
any career.
The goal of the Cal Poly Technical 
Writing Certification Program is to 
prepare students for careers in profes­
sional communication. The program 
consists of about 11 classes, many of 
which satisfy GE requirements or elec­
tive classes. The classes teach skills 
such as problem-solving, public speak­
ing and publication design and produc­
tion.
English professor and program direc­
tor Matthew Novak said the program is 
increasing in popularity because there 
are a wide variety of jobs available in 
the field. Cal Poly graduates of the 
technical program have obtained jobs 
at high-tech companies such as IBM, 
Microsoft and Lockheed Martin. 
Technical communicators are now also 
being sought in new media communi­
cation industries, such as entertain­
ment.
“If students don’t limit themselves 
geographically, they can get a job with
the certification very easily,” Novak 
said.
The certification is displayed 
beneath the degree on a student’s tran­
script. Novak said this certification is 
attractive to pcTtential employers.
“The biggest complaint that I hear 
from employers is that students are 
coming out of college not knowing 
how to communicate well,” he said. 
“There isn’t a major at this school with 
students who wouldn't benefit from 
the program.”
There were only 12 other similar 
certification programs when Novak 
revamped the Cal Poly program in 
1989. Because technical communica­
tion is a growing field, there are now 23 
college certification programs in 
California.
Steven Aoki graduated from Cal 
Poly in 1999 with a graphic communi­
cation degree and the technical certifi­
cation. He now works as a content 
manager for user technology at IBM. 
Aoki said the skills he learned in certi­
fication classes he took has transcend­
ed to his current job.
“Once in the door, employees 
appraised me on my ability to adapt to
a team workplace environment,” Aoki 
said. “Namely, whether 1 could meet 
deadlines under stress, how quickly I 
could learn new assignments and how 
many projects I could juggle at once.” 
Currently there are about 100 stu­
dents enrolled in the certification pro­
gram. Novak said he is glad the pro­
gram is not considered a minor.
“One-third of our participants are 
not Cal Poly students,” Novak said. 
“The program is open to everyone in 
the community because it is not a 
degree offered through the college.” 
Students in the program are 
required to complete an internship, 
co-op or practicum. Making a techni­
cal diKument as part of a practicum is 
the most popular choice, Novak said. 
The two-quarter practicum resembles 
many senior projects, in that students 
pick a project to work on, submit 
reports and meet with an advisor.
English senior Diana Nguyen said 
the certification program has been 
beneficial.
In a document writing class, 
Nguyen and her team worked with 
Alpha Pregnancy Counseling and 
Support in San Luis Obispo to create a
Students launch Poly's first WITI chapter
By Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Blackboard.Projectors.
Computers.
Technology consumes us every­
where. It’s in the classroom, at home 
and most significantly in the work­
place. And it’s not just for promising 
engineers.
To express the notion of each 
major’s exposure to technology, stu- 
gnnigiiiimiiiiiii^iiiii dents have cre- 
► A WITI meet-  ^
ing will be held campus,
Thursday at 7:10 W omen in 
p.m. in building T e c h n o l o g y  
3 8 ,room 218. I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
(W ITI).
“W ITI is different from SWE 
(Society of Women Engineers) and 
other clubs because it is open to 
every major, not just engineers,” said 
WITI president and industrial and 
manufacturing engineering senior 
Lauren Wood. “We want to bring 
together bio, m ath, physics and 
speech majors.”
Mechanical engineering freshman 
jenny Roecks joined Wtxxl to found 
WITI after Wotxl made a presenta­
tion to the Engineering Student
Council last quarter.
“This is for a lot of people,” 
Roecks said. “I hope everyone will 
see th a t technology is such an 
important part of the world now."
W ITI is an established interna­
tional organization for professionals 
in technology fields. Wotxl said she 
learned about W ITI while attending 
the annual WITI conference with 
her stepmother.
“A t the conference, I met the 
founder and she attended the first 
club meeting,” Wood said. “This is 
the first collegiate chapter in the 
world.”
Being the first group of students 
associated with the organization, the 
club plans to provide supprirt and 
m entor opportunities from profes­
sionals. WITI at Cal Poly was alsti 
recently featured in a newsletter sent 
out to all professional members.
Wtxxl has already experienced the 
networking possibilities available 
through W ITI. She accepted an 
internship with Intel after meeting 
the vice president of the company at 
the W ITI conference last year. 
Roecks will step in as president next 
year while Wood is away on her 
internship.
Take a &reak .Prorio s-tudyirvi,!!!
Sanrta Cruz, «r koria 6>ike T>eMO T>a^
. Sarturda'j 0 5 / 1 1 / 2 0 0 3 ,  (Oafvv-ippfVT
Group Rides Throughout the Day
(«) 10:30am Bicycle Scavenger Hunt 
Raffle for a FREE Bicycle 
In-Store Specials All Weekend 
Call 543.1148 to reserve a bike
¡ jO l  I4-2.Z M o n -te rc y  S -tre e -t  
¡ |^ |— Up*tovor\ S L O  -
vovAjvo a f t e ' t ' t e r & i k . e s K o p . c o f V i
b l lO P
new volunteer training manual.
Nguyen said working with an actual 
client for a class project gave her valu­
able experience.
“The program is gcxxl for students in 
all majors,” she said. “W ith the certifi­
cate program, you learn many skills you 
might not acquire in other classes.”
Students involved in the certifica­
tion program can also enhance their
learning by becoming members of the 
Cal Poly student chapter of the Society 
for Technical Communication, 
Nguyen said.
“By becoming a part of the club, stu­
dents not only get to meet others inter­
ested in technical writing, but they also 
receive STC publications and can net­
work with people all over the world,” 
she said. '
WANTED:
M u sta n g  D a ily  Ed itors
News, Opinion, Arts fi Culture, Sports, Copy, 
Photo fi On the Rocks Editors!
To apply for the 
2003-2004 yr. bring:
Letter of intent. 
Section proposal, 
fi Resume
to Andra Coberly in
the Mustang Daily.
Attending the annual conference 
this year will be the first goal for new 
student W ITI members.
“Because we are starting the club 
so late, we want to focus on going to 
the conference,” Wotxl said. “We 
are still working out funding for it.”
Besides the conference, WITI has 
also been designed to cater to the 
needs that students would like to see 
fulfilled.
“The future of W ITI is what we 
want it to be,” Wood said. “We just 
need people to express what they 
want to get out of it.”
About 30 students came to the 
first meeting last week. Flyers were 
posted around campus and ma.ss e- 
mails were sent out.
“1 feel like 1 fit in this club 
because I’m only a freshman and I 
want to meet people in different 
majors,” said mechanical engineer­
ing freshman Mallory Kraft. “It will 
be good if more than engineering 
majors join.”
The next WITI meeting will he 
held Thursday from 7:10 to 8 in 
building 38, room 218. All WITI 
meetings will be held every other 
Thursday throughout the remainder 
of the quarter.
DUE 
Nay i6th,
Two quarters of 
Mustang Daily required. 
Experience preferred.
Call 756-1796 
for questions
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANT -  AUDITOR I 
(Starting salary $40,187 - $49,060/yr)
The Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking 
for a few good entry-level accountants to work in its Internal 
Audit division. You will learn how government operates while 
performing financial and operational audits in an environment 
that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and enables you 
to make a difference.
WE WILL BE ACCEPTING RESUMES AND 
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS AT CALPOLY TUESDAY, 
MAY 13, IN CARRER SERVICES, BLDG 124, ROOM 203.
Applications for this position will be accepted between 5/12/03 
and 5/19/03 only.
Successful candidates will have a four-year degree in accounting, 
finance, or management information systems, or equivalent 
education. Candidates should be able to learn quickly, think 
originally, and solve complex problems with little direction, and 
should have good communication and computer skills.
Experience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the 
CPA experience requirement. We cover 75% of the cost of CPA 
review courses and provide time off for the exam.
Job #03-0020-01. Formal applications will be accepted 5/12/03 
-5/19/03. Applications received after 5pm 5/19/03 will not be 
accepted. To apply visit our Website at www.sbcountyjobs.com
The County of Santa Barbara is an Equal Opportunity employer.
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
Tyler LaSalle and Darik Stollmeyer.
“Your really can’t ask for anything 
else,” said second baseman Adam 
Leavitt.
“TTiis weekend we won three one- 
run games at home in front of the 
fans, a good way to go oyt.”
Leavitt drove in what proved to be 
the game-winning runs in the bot­
tom of the seventh when he hit a 
hard ground ball just beyond the sec­
ond baseman’s diving reach with the 
bases loaded.
“1 was trying to hit the ball hard 
and hopefully it goes through, and 
like all weekend it went through,” he 
said.
W ith the two-RBI single Leavitt 
capped off a weekend where he was 
only retired three times. He finished 
the series 7 for 10 with three walks.
“(Leavitt) was the catalyst this 
weekend,” head coach Larry Lee 
said.
The Mustangs jumped on 
TJorthridge starter Leo Rosales early, 
scoring four runs in the opening 
inning. Center fielder Sam Herbert 
< led the game off with an infield sin- 
;gle and scored on a hit-and-run dou- 
'ble off the bat of Billy Saul. After a 
■Leavitt walk the Mustang bats rallied 
off three straight singles, with each 
^driving in a run.
f TTie Matadors got a run back in 
the top of the third, but Cal Poly 
starting pitcher G arrett Olson 
escaped further damage after allow­
ing a two-out walk and single.
“He didn’t have his best stuff 
today,” Lee said.
In the bottom of the third inning 
designated h itte r Alex Chavarria 
 ^blasted a two-out double into the gap 
,in  left center field. The two-bagger 
¡drove in shortstop Josh Mayo and 
• first baseman Kyle Wilson and gave 
the Mustangs a 6-1 advantage.
After a scoreless fourth, 
Northridge got back in the game in 
the fifth and sixth innings.
Matador shortstop Jesse Perez 
opened the fifth with a bloop single 
to left.
Perez then stole second for his sec­
ond theft of the game and later 
scored when Mayo threw a Drew 
Aguailar ground ball into the first- 
base dugout. The error allowed 
Aguailar to reach second base. 
Aaron McKenzie then followed with 
a two-run homer to cut the deficit to 
two.
The Matadors tied the game the 
following inning on a pair of bunts. 
Matador center fielder Q uinn 
Ciccarelli laid a bunt down the third 
baseline with runners at first and 
third. Third baseman Bret Berglund 
fielded the play and threw it to first, 
but Ciccarelli beat the throw. O n the 
throw, Perez, the runner at third, 
broke for the plate and Wilson’s 
throw home came wide of the plate, 
allowing Perez to get under Mustang 
catcher Cory Taillon’s diving tag.
Ciccarelli’s bunt knocked Olson 
out of the game and Andrew 
McDaniel came on in relief. Olson 
finished the day after throwing five- 
plus innings, giving up six runs, five 
of them earned, on seven hits. He 
did, however, have seven strikeouts.
Northridge put on the same exact 
play the very next hitter. W ith run­
ners again at the comers, Aguailar 
laid down another bunt toward third 
and Berglund again threw it to first.
Aguailar was safe at first and 
another Northridge runner scored on 
the throw.
Lee said the team practices that 
exact play but it was difficult to exe­
cute because they rarely see it in 
game situations.
“We don’t have a lot of baseball 
instinct out there,” Lee said.
McDaniel blamed the poor execu­
tion of the hunts on poor communi­
cation between Berglund and him ­
self.
“It’s a tough play to defend,” he 
said. “It’s hard for the third baseman. 
He can’t see the runner (behind 
him) on third.”
McDaniel finished the sixth with­
out giving up any additional runs and 
then went on to pitch the seventh 
and eighth innings. He gave up an 
unearned run in the eighth when 
Mayo throwing error. Mayo threw 
wide of second base in an effort to 
turn the front end of a double play. 
TTe errant toss allowed McKenzie to 
score all the way from first to narrow 
the score to 8-7. The error was the 
fourth of the day for the Mustangs.
“We’re just not a very good defen­
sive team right now,” Lee said. “The 
ball finds our weaknesses.”
Tire Matadors attempted to tie the 
game later in the eighth with yet 
another bunt, but McDaniel fielded 
it this time and threw out the poten­
tial tying run at the plate. McDaniel 
finished the game with three solid 
innings of relief work.
“W hen McDaniel throws strikes, 
he might be the best pitcher on this 
team,” Leavitt said.
Dennis LeDuc came on in the 
n inth and shut down the Matadors 
in order with the help of a game-end­
ing 6-4-3 double play. The save was 
LeDuc’s fifth on the season and sec­
ond in the series. He also picked up 
the win on Friday night in 2 2/3 
innings pitched.
A lthough the Mustangs swept 
their home finale, Lee said the team 
was fortunate to pull out the wins.
“You’re always lucky to get a win 
when you play poorly defensively,” 
he said.
“If you don’t have defense, you let 
teams back in the game and give 
them opfKirtunities; you’re asking for 
trouble.”
O n Saturday, Leavitt’s Texas 
League single to left field knocked in 
the tie-breaking run in the bottom of 
the seventh inning as Cal Poly edged 
Cal State Northridge 6-5 before 745 
at Baggett Stadium.
W ith the win, Cal Poly won a 
series for the first time in a month.
Herbert drew a walk to lead off the 
seventh and stole second ba.se, his 
12th steal of the season. Billy Saul’s 
sacrifice bunt moved Herbert to 
third and, after Scott Robertson 
relieved starter Kyle Jean, Leavitt 
blooped an RBI single to left to snap 
a 5-5 tie.
LeDuc, Cal Poly’s third pitcher of 
the game, pitched two scoreless 
innings for his fourth save of the sea­
son. Senior southpaw Josh Kougl 
allowed four runs and seven hits in 
five innings but got his sixth no­
decision of the year. Freshman right­
hander M att McLevich (2-0) 
allowed one unearned run and three 
hits for the win while Jean fell to 1- 
8, surrendering six runs and nine hits 
in 6 1/3 innings.
Leavitt finished 4 for 4 at the 
plate. Mayo added two hits for the 
second straight game and also laid 
down a suicide squeeze bunt for Cal 
Poly’s fifth run and a 5-4 lead in the 
fifth inning.
Wilson hit his fifth home run of 
the season and 19th of his career in 
the second inning for Cal Poly. Pat 
Breen hit his 10th home run of the 
season in the third inning for a 4-1 
Mustang lead. Both homers were 
two-run shots.
O n Friday night, Mayo’s sacrifice 
fly to right field scored Breen with • 
the go-ahead run in the btittom of 
the eighth inning and Cal Poly held 
on to edge Northridge 10-9 in a 3- 
hour, 57-minute game before 821 in 
Baggett Stadium.
Mustang starter Tyler Fitch was 
removed after one inning because of 
a groin pull.
TTie Mustangs wrap up Big West 
play next weekend with a three- 
game series at U C Santa Barbara and 
conclude the season with a three- 
game set at Stanford the following 
week.
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Director John McCutcheon.
“Ozzie is an amazing, first-class 
athlete,” said Dan Marple, a former 
Cal Poly teammate and Cal Poly 
assistant coach, “and classy in the 
way he went about his work.”
At Cal Poly, Smith broke a num­
ber of school records, including at- 
bats (754), career stolen bases (110) 
and stolen bases in a season (44) — 
the last was a record he broke twice. 
A four-year starter at shortstop and a 
three-time All-Conference selection, 
he became a charter member of the 
Cal Poly Athletics Hall of Fame in 
1987.
Off the field Smith has performed a 
different kind of magic through his 
charitable endeavors, which include 
working with groups such as the 
Ronald McDonald House, The Boys 
Club of St. Louis, Annie Malone’s 
Children’s Home and Kids in the 
Middle. A new position as Education 
Ambassador for the Baseball Hall of 
Fame has been created especially for 
him.
In 2(X)1 Smith received the Walter 
Peyton Sweetness Award for his con­
tributions to his community and his 
sport. He has also earned the highly 
coveted Roberto Clemente Award 
(1995), the principal humanitarian 
award of Major League Baseball; the 
Branch Rickey Award from the 
Baseball Hall of Fame (1994) for “ser­
vice above self’; and the NAACP 
Image Award for Sportsmanship, 
Humanitarianism and Community 
Involvement (1983).
Since retiring from baseball in 
1996, Smith has been a public figure 
in other venues. He served as host of 
“This Week in Baseball,” as color 
analyst for Cardinal broadcasts and as 
baseball analyst for CNNSI. He is 
currently a guest commentator for 
Fox Sports.
Classified Advertising
G raphic  A rts  B u ild ing , Room  226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805)  756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d
City of Morro Bay 
Recreation and Parks Dept.
Kids Camp Directors, 
Counselors, Counselors-in- 
Training. P/T 20-40 hr/wk 
$7-$9.22/hr;
Supervise children in Summer 
camp setting and assist in prep of 
activities and field trips.
Deadline 5/30/03
Teen Leader:
Programs/Events/Teen Center 
P/T 20-30 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise Teen Center, organize 
and implement weekend and 
evening events for teens. Deadline: 
5/30/03
Skate Park Attendant
P/T 20 hr/wk: $7.42/hr;
Supervise skaters, put up and 
take down ramps, collect money.
Deadline 5/30/03 
Apply for all positions at 
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor 
805-772-6207
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com
H e l p  W a n t e d
Does Your Summer Job Suck?
I need 8 students 
to help me run my business. 
For info call 805-550-4503
E m p l o y m e n t
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com
We need fun and outgoing 
people to help with an on 
campus festival May 31st. Work 
is fun and easy, pay is $12 per 
hour. Please call toll free 
888-989-9146 ASAP for more 
info.
Train to be Behavior 
Therapist
Training provided to lead to 
paid position in intensive 
applied behavior analysis 
program for child with autism. 
20-25 hrsJwk. Weekends Req. 
Internship poss.
Piano talent a plus. 
878-2021 or 481-1511
Administrative Position! 
Alamo Pintado Equine 
Medical Clinic in 
Santa Ynez Valley.
Horse experience 
necessary.
Requires excellent people 
skills. Full time.
Contact Lisa or Susan at 805- 
688-6510 or fax resume to 805- 
693-5425
Are you strong enough to be a 
meathead mover?
Set your own hours 
Get paid to work out 
Work with peers 
Make great money 
Call 544-6328 for try-outs
Day Camps seek Summer Staff 
Residing in or near the 
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys 
You can earn $2800-$3500 + 
Spend your summer outdoors 
working with children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
E m p l o y m e n t
Summer Camp Counselors
Decathlon Sports Club -  
Palo Alto 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I C e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, 
Student Groups!
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester 
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3 
hour fundraising event. Our 
programs make fundraising 
easy with no risks. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so get with 
the program! It works. Contact 
CampusFunderaiser at 
888-923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
Skydive Taft 
student discount
Tandem $140.00 
Accelerated free fall $240.00 
Video $70.00 
661-765-JUMP 
www.skydivetaft.com
Summer Sublet
Own room with shared bathroom 
Available 6/16, close to campus 
Call Malia 756-1796
UH @ Mustang Village
Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts. 
Discounts available 
leasing @ uhmustangvillage.com
P e r s o n a l s
Hey all you single women out 
there! Tired of going on endless 
dates, finding no satisfaction? Well, 
look no further! I am a single, tall, 
outgoing male who knows how to 
treat a lady right.
Call Adam at 440-8504
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Alumni
Ozzie Smith set to 
speak to graduates
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
SAN LUIS OBISPO — On Saturday, June 14, the great­est shortstop in the history of 
baseball will step up to a speaker’s 
podium at California Polytechnic 
State University to deliver keynote 
addresses at morning and afternoon 
commencement ceremonies.
Known in baseball as “The 
Wizard” for revolutionizing defen­
sive play at shortstop while fielding 
for the San Diego Padres (1978- 
1981) and the St. Louis Cardinals 
(1982-1996), Osborne Earl “Ozzie” 
Smith, a Cal Poly alumnus, was the 
sole inductee in 2002 to the 
Baseball Hall of Fame.
Also widely known for his work 
with young people. Smith will he 
awarded the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Humane Letters by Cal 
Poly at Saturday aftemtxin’s com­
mencement. This will be only the 
10th time an honorary doctorate 
has been granted by the university 
since Cal Poly’s founding in 1901.
“Ozzie is a distinguished alumnus 
whose life, career and community 
service exemplify the Cal Poly tra­
dition of excellence,” said President 
Warren j. Baker. “He stands as a 
shining example of the university’s 
aspirations for its diverse student 
Ixxly, as well as its leam-hy-doing 
educational philostTphy."
Known throughout his career for 
his magic on the field. Smith won 
13 Gold Glove awards and set six 
Major League fielding records 
among shortstops, including most 
assists, double plays and chances 
accepted. He was alsti a successful 
offensive player, accumulating 
2,460 hits and 580 stolen bases, and 
was named to 15 All-Star teams in 
19 Major League seasons. His ele­
gant glove work helped lead the St. 
Louis Cardinals to three World 
Series, including a 1982 champi­
onship. His congenial personality, 
consummate professionalism and 
trademark hack flip made him a fan 
favorite.
O n Friday, June 13, a statue in 
Smith’s honor will be unveiled at a 
3:30 p.m. dedication of Ozzie Smith 
Plaza, located between Baggett 
Stadium and Bob Janssen Field on 
the Cal Poly campus. The life-size 
bronze statue of Smith was created 
by noted sculptor Harry Weber, 
who also sculpted statues of the 
other St. Louis Cardinal players 
named to the Baseball Hall of Fame 
in Cooperstown, N.Y.
A scholarship endowment for 
Cal Poly baseball is being created to 
honor Smith, with a limited num­
ber of statue miniatures available 
for donors.
“The Ozzie Smith Plaza and the 
statue are in recognition of Ozzie’s 
many contributions to his sport and 
for being an outstanding role mtxlel 
for young athletes and the country’s 
youth,” said Cal Poly A thletic
see NOTEBOOK, page 7
Sports Mustang Daily
Cal Poly Baseball
Back on track
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The Mustangs swept a three-game weekend series against Cal State Northridge to improve to 26-23-1. 
Cal Poly had lost eight of its past past nine games entering the series.
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly baseball team did not 
show any motherly love toward Cal 
State Northridge Sunday aftemcxm, 
as the Mustangs completed the sweep
of the Matadors by the score of 8-7.
The Mustangs, who entered the 
series losers of eight of past nine 
games, improved to 26-23-1 (8-10 Big 
West) with the sweep. Northridge fell 
to 12-41 (6-12).
It was the Mustangs’ home finale
for the 2003 season and the team’s 
eight seniors were honored in a pre­
garne ceremony: Scott Anderson, 
Tyler Fitch, Brett Larson, Alex 
Chavarria, Nick Doan, Josh Kougl,
see BASEBALL, page 7
Cal Poly Women's Tennis
Dream season ends
► No. 54 Cal Poly falls to 
No. 31 Georgia Tech in 
NCAA first round play
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
LOS ANGELES —  In their first 
N C A A  Division 1 tournam ent 
appearance, the No. 54 (Dal Poly 
women’s tennis team fell to No. 31 
Georgia Tech 4-0 on Friday in the 
first round of the 2003 N CAA  
W omen’s Tennis Tournament at 
Marks Tennis Stadium in Los 
Angeles. The Yellow Jackets won the 
doubles point by winning matches at 
No. 1 and No. 3 doubles before going 
on to win three singles points. 
Georgia Tech moved on to the sec­
ond round to face the winner of fifth 
seed u s e  and Sacramento State on 
Saturday.
In doubles, Georgia Tech duo Kelly 
Anderson and Jaime Wong defeated 
Danielle Hustedt and Kate Romm 8- 
4 at the No. 1 position, while Kacie 
Anson and Sakita Grant defeated Cal 
Poly’s Kristen Grady and Chelsy 
Thompson 8-4 to secure the doubles 
point.
In singles action, the Mustangs 
pushed the Yellow Jackets to the 
limit, sending three matches to three 
sets. A t No. 4 singles, Grady lost a 
close three-set match to Mysti 
Morris, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4. A t No. 1 sin­
gles, Hustedt was ahead 4-6, 6-2, 5-1 
against Catherine Gunn, hut that 
match was suspended. Sam antha 
Waller was also in the third set 
against Jaime Wong before that 
match was suspended.
fjT- t I.- i,r. •
Head coach Hugh Bream com­
mented on the loss: “I feel great about 
the way our season ended. We had a 
fantastic season and we are very 
proud about what we accomplished. 
We played a great match today and 
the score did not reflect how close it
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly's first Division I NCAA playoff tannis appearance ended 
quickly. The Mustangs were swept in the first round Friday.
really was. I am happy and proud of 
each of the players and am already 
Icxrking forward to next season.”
TTie Cal Poly women’s tennis team 
finished the season as the 2003 Big 
West Champions with a 20-7 overall 
record, 11-1 Big West.
SCO RES
WOMEM STEMNiS
''“georgia tech
BASESAil
''“northridge
baseball
northridge
BASEBAu,.
''“northridge
’ 3*x_L.
''“fullerton
•SOP'eV^:.,.
''“michigan st.
SCHEDULE
BASE GALL fri, may 16,2 p.m.
''“ Santa barbara ®ucsb
EA,SEEAl.. sat., may 17,1 p.m.
''“santa barbara ®ucsb
BASEBAi ' sun., may 18,1 p.m.
''“ santa barbara ®ucsb
BASE BA, ^
''“Stanford
BASEBAU.
''“Stanford
b a s e b a u
''“ Stanford
TRACK AND FIELD
''“ big w e st
fri., may 23,6 p.m. 
®  Stanford
sat., may 24,1 p.m. 
®  Stanford
sun., may 25,1 p.m 
®  Stanford
fri., may 16 
® northridge
mfiCK if t )  FIEip fri.-sat., may 30-31 
ncaa regionals ®stanford
FIELD HOCK£V''“cal cup
fri -sun., may 23-25 
berkeley
STATS I
By the Numbers
Cal Poly second base- 
man Adam  Leavitt 
reached base 10  tim es  
in the M ustangs' sw eep  
of Cal State Northridge, 
raising his average to  
.346 . Leavitt racked up 
seven hits and three 
w alks w hile  only being 
retired three times in the  
three gam es. He 
w e n t 4  for 4  on 
Saturday, including the  
gam e-w inning hit.
TRIVIA
today s question
After Rocky's humblir^ loss 
to Clubber Lang (Mr. T) in 
"Rocky I IP,' Apollo Creed agrees
to tram Rocky for the rematch 
and help him get the 'eye of the 
tiger' back. However, Apollo 
says Rocky will 'owe him a 
favor when it's all over. What is 
it?
Submit answers to: jljacksoCcalpolY-edu
In "Rocky IV" Rocky Balboa 
drives a black sports car. What is 
his personalized license plate? 
.....(Radiy ia lefthamrfMO
Congratulations Jonathan Romero, Austin 
Knott and Brian Skaggsll
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
